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T H E COURTSHIP OF T H E MALLARD 
AND OTHER DUCKS. 

BY 

H. WORMALD. 

B Y far the most interesting time of year in which to 
watch the ducks is the breeding season, when the attitudes 
assumed by the various species during courtship will 
well repay a careful study. Mallards (Anas boscas) 
seem to have five distinct postures in their spring 
" show." The performance usually begins by four or 
five drakes swimming round a duck with their heads 
sunk, and their necks drawn back, and in this att i tude 
they have the appearance of being most unconcerned. 
This I will call action No. 1 (see Fig. 1). After swimming 

FIG. 1. MALLARD DRAKE. COURTSHIP ACTION NO. 1. 

(Drawn by H. Wormald.) 

round in this fashion for some little time, the Mallards will 
suddenly lower their bills so that the tips of them are 
under the surface, and as they do so they stand up in the 
water and then rapidly pass their bills up their breasts. 



FIG. 2 . MALLARD D R A K E . COURTSHIP ACTION NO. 2 . 
(Drawn by H. Wormald.) 



4 BRITISH BIRDS. 

Mr. J . G. Millais in his beautiful work, The Natural 
History of British Surface-feeding Ducks, says, " all 
the drakes simultaneously stand up in the water and 
rapidly pass their bills down their breasts," but after 
very careful observation, I am certain that he is in error 
here, and I have satisfied myself that they pass their 
bills up their breasts (see Fig. 2). This motion is 
performed with somewhat of a jerk, and if one observes 

FIG. 3 . MALLARD DRAKE. COURTSHIP ACTION NO. 3 . 

{Drawn by H. Wormald.) 

very closely, a tiny jet of water will be seen to be throwr 
out in front by the bill being jerked from the water ; this 
is interesting, as one also finds this jet of water in the 
spring " show " of the Goldeneye, but in this case it is 
made by the drake kicking out a small jet of water with 
his foot while he quickly throws back his head. 

The Mallard while performing action No. 2 as I will 
designate it, utters a low note rather difficult to describe, 
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but I think it may be said to be a low whistle with a 
suspicion of a groan in it, as though it caused the bird 
an effort to utter. 

Following this, the Mallards lower their breasts and 
raise their tails two or three times in quick succession ; 
and this, which we may call action No. 3 (see Fig. 
3), is often followed by a repetition of actions Nos. 
1 and 2. A quick " throw up " of head and tail, with 

FIG. 4. MALLARD DRAKE. COURTSHIP ACTION NO. 4. 

(Drawn by H. Wormald.) 

the feathers of the head puffed out, is action No. 4 (see 
Fig. 4), and this is followed quickly by action No. 5 
(see Fig. 5), in which the drakes stretch out their necks 
with their throats just over the water and swim rapidly 
about in different directions, when, apparently by 
common consent, they all come back to action No. 1, 
and go through the whole performance over again. 



FIG. 5 . MALLARD DRAKE. COURTSHIP ACTION NO. 5 . 
(Drawn by H. WorTnald.) 
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The order of these actions is very often reversed, for 
instance, that which I have given as No. 2 is very 
frequently followed by No. 4, but No. 1 is almost always 
the first, while No. 5 is the last, and is always gone through 
by the drake immediately after treading has taken 
place. 

The courtships of the Teal (Nettion crecca), Pintail 
(Dafila acuta), and Gadwall (Anas strepera) are very 
similar to that of the Mallard, but I have never seen any 
of them perform action No. 5. The Teal and the Pintail 
utter a beautiful, low, double whistle, and the Teal in 
action No. 4 makes the back of its head and tail meet 
over its back. 

Adult Mallards commence " displaying " in October 
so soon as their winter-plumage is complete, and I have 
seen them " display " when in full eclipse-plumage ! 
Immature drakes begin to " display " about the same 
time, even before they are in full winter-dress. I have 
seen immature Garganey drakes (Querquedula circia) 
displaying when only just beginning to assume their 
adult-plumage, but this is not so surprising if one judges 
by the age of the bird since immature Garganeys do net 
come into winter-plumage until months after Mallards 
of the same age, and adult drakes are much longer in 
eclipse-plumage than other surface-feeding ducks with 
the exception of individual Shovelers. The courtship 
of the Garganey is a very dull affair compared to that of 
the Teal. One finds this autumnal display in many birds, 
for instance, Blackcock repair to their playing grounds 
and go through a half-hearted spring " show " so soon 
as they have finished the moult. One often hears 
cock Pheasants utter their spring-call followed by the 
characteristic whirr of their wings in November. Snipe 
drum freely during this month just before dark, though 
I have never heard a Snipe drumming in the day-time 
during November, but I daresay that other people may 
have done so. 




